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VOLXXI,N

�re Is Subject'

Mlle.'

Na

of Chinese Painting

George Rowley Discusses Area
Design, Life Rhythm, Use
or. Suggestion

WEDNESDAY, DECEMB)lR "
...

.

�",
..
Galland
Keviews
-

Marrine�Lectures

Sacha Guitry Play. '

'

on Brahms, Franck

Common Room, November 20.

Mile, Galland, nt the French Clu b
tea, gave a talk abOut Sacha Guitry's
life, illustrated by charmingly read
bits from his works. Sacha Guitry is
one of the beat actors in France, as

Franck Famous as Innovator,
Brahms Is Both Romanticist
and Classicist

,

PRICE 10 CEN"I S

19J4

"Orientation Course
Difficulties Explained
Goodhart,' December 4.

In response to a rec.cnl' editorial in

Dr, Nock Predicts
Collectivist America

Cc.nlraliz3tion, State Control or

The C olleo e Newit,
Dean Manning
['ower, Buying of Votes
spoke in Chapel about general Orien
Oppose DemOCt'acy
tation courset, and the particular type
which waa ad"ocated for Bryn Mawr.
TAO - IS
THE
INFINITE weU .. one ot ,h. moat popul., play· NEW SERIES ANNOUNCED Cou..... ot th;. nalu" fiMlt apI"'.,,>d SOCIAL POWER WANING
--nbout the middle of the World War as
wrighta. His father, Lucien G�I�,
Goodhart. Novembl!r 26.
Deanery. December 4.
• �nl5«lu�nee of the growing desire
played in alm08t all the great French
Goodhart, December S.
•
"
univcrsnl
of
general
view
more
a
S
(or
him·
War.
the
acha,
before
plays
"Under the surface eff afrain. be
Brahms and cesar Franck were the
In a lecture on Chinese paintinit'
Mr. George Rowley, Professor of Art self, had! very troJbled childhood subjects of the last of Mr. Guy Metri- history than was attempted by most hind inflation, the NRA, farmers' re
the lief, and foreign policies, is one fun
and Archaeology and Curator of which he describes in his entertaining net's lecture-recitals on the piano(or. college. courses. Almost � half of
coll�s had such a damenbll tendency: Increase of state
Far Eastern Art at Princeton CoI- Memoin. He was brought u p by Do music ot the last three �nturie8. � morc Important
.
'l'he power, lind decrease o( soc.ial power."
lege, answered c1ea'rly and 8ympathet... minican monks, .... ho took him In be fore Mr. Marriner began the TCeital course in one (orm-";1' another.
lack
corre
o(
the
o(
out
lemand
grew
This alarming Judgment on the pres
iQLlly the riddle:
"What makes a c.ause of hi, father', reputation and (or the day, Mrs. Collins announced a I
courses in college; the cnt and future conditions of the state
painting Chinese!" Everyone can rec- family, e"en though .Lucien Guitry series o( four similar lecture-recital" lalion between
an actor, and was, il) additioll, di· to be given in the spring on the nuxl- subjects tended to get pigeon-holed was IlronouJlced by Dr. Albert Jay
.
ognize the race ot a work of art sim· ....as
vorced
from bis ",,·ife. Saeha, in fact, ern composers and their developments anif separated from one another, and Nock in his lecture on Ollr Political
ply by instinct. But in precisely what
.
tried
best to be expeJled from in America. England, Francc, and 110 lI tie-mllt was made to � how the con 7·cndellc1eB.
his
shows
art
ics
of
work
this
characterist
.
the varIous fields of
There are three nlelor causos of
evidence of its race i. a difficult ques- school. He even told the abbot that 1\( Rupia, and she urged all who had en- ncetlon between
did not believe in God. "Well lhen," joyed the past series to subscribe carly study.
lit
, lhis shirting (rom soc'ftlT to state COli·
tion.
bot, "you are to serve nl to the new one through the Publicasaid the ab
At
the
time
when
the
movement
wa.s
trol.
The first is celltrali:tatioll of
.
�
al
con
in
the Orient
The answer lie8
mass. "
quite widespread, great consideration !lower. Gradually. the llrerogativC1J o(
tion
Office.
"
c.eption of nature.
We of the West.
"
Sacha GUltry s plays are light, hul
Iccture
011 wos given by the Bryn Mawr Facul 8111all politicnl units, such as towns
As a prelude to his
ern world have no such conception and
not so light as they appe �r at first. Brahms and Franck Mr. Marl' incr ty to the idea of instituting a kind of :1IId COUllties, have been absorbed by
can barely understand it: We look
.
e IS tolerant, a�though hiS toleranc(>
119 Number 1 survey course in world history which fede.ral ndministration, nnd the rights
plal'ed Brahms'
at the world in three ways-meta- �
.
IS cynl�al �nd a httle hard. He repr�
of as the "Chaos to Cool· t.he Administration hns WOn have in
an IntermezUl. This was the last com� was spoken
physically, scientifically, and religious
duces
idge"
coune
.
A(ter considerable de- turn been centered in lhe hands of
11\ hiS plays not only the Parl
.
C(!:
is
n
8
polIition
for
the
piano
that
Brahms
Iy.
In all these ways, nature
sIan scenes that h� knows 80 well, bu
liberation the plan was·gi\"cn up.
Olle e:<ecuth'e. Our government is
ever
wrote.
as external to man. Even in religion,
.
e�'en a?toblo�phlca� sketches from
Since
that
time
there
has
bee
n
a
110mina11y
republican, but actually
although nature and men are related
cesar Franck wa!, born in Liege
hiS prl�ate lI(e .. HIS plays are 80
deal o( change in the nature and mOllocratic. The only differences be
god
through being alike the handiwork of
.
Belgium, in 1822, but he came to Pari"
much like real ht� that their plots
scope of these courses. Some have be twccn it and Halian or Russian sys
God , men are speciat creatures, dis.
at the age of twelve and spent m08t
are usually ,very st -ght.
come survey courses in the HURlanities, tems are tht:!8C::
that here no state
tinct (rom nature, dominating it, and
.
of his life there, where he taught nnli
It seems inconceivable that he can
and
the
Columbia
course
has
turned
to
interest
i8
aer"ed,
and that the mo
imposing their point o( view upon it.
composed throughout his life and died
ConUltued on Pa.e Four �
lhe study o( history from the psycho- noc:racy is maintained by purchase,
The Chinese begin with nature, not
,In 1890. He toun ded Ihe modern '
'
'
Qulte
' a tew coI. not by military force.
0t view.
. �_ lOglCD l POint.
"
.
humanity. The absolute for them is
French Beh00I and lUIorgamst a Saln.....
.
.
.
leges Instltut� an orlenta\lon course
Dr. Nock named the extension of the
rmm
Clothilde was one of the greatest im�
not conceivable in terms of humal1
nnd then gave It up arter a few years. bureaucratic principle as the second
.
provisers on the organ that the world
l>er80nality, a8 ar� our gods, but is
cause In the growth of .tate power.
One of these waa Swarthmore, which
�
1mown. L'IS::t. wh 0 hea,u
m
.
�
h'1m
h as ever
thought to be the principles of nature.
.
an Exploration Outside 01 ordinary civil aer"ice em·
called
waa
what
had
'
Like all races, the Chinese feel th€'
p Iay, compared hIS �'ft t0 Bach'8. Hf'
Course.
Members o( the faculty did ployees, !lO,GOO mcn now serve the
need for a direct relationship between
o
e Voto Says S lution W&8 wlappreclated, In fact, generally ren�rIlIg WI'th the students on d'ff
� cre� t government. No petty officials, but
considered an enemy to established
them nnd the deity, but this need is
'
'f DI'fli cuIties
o f Chle
Is
.
toplca, mostly those not studuxt III fcdernl ex«uti\'es, dirert these men,
,'
6
mUSIC, un II at 0 years 0f age he was
easily satisfied' by ancestor worship.
I I'Ines 0r and receive the benefit at lheir sup
.
'. ed out tie
school. ,Th ey POint
Often Unconscious
appom
,ed,0 Ihe �
....
_...nserva, ory 0t '\
D uNnture is conceived as the in,finite and
thought these subjects would �nke and port at elections.
sic, morn because of his ability as an
absolute, and this conception of it is
The third cau8f;l Is the use ot men
The course w , gl en up
develop.
called Tao.
When a Chinese poet CONVENTION INTRlCATE' organist than to teach music the( lry.
�
;
largely because it was e \t t at too dicants for political power. "The gov
.
However, throughout his quiet and
wrote of Tao, he named it vague and
.
much time was bel�g spent �d that ernment owe!!l everyone a living," ia
Deanery November 26.
simpIe life he made his home a center
impalpable. yet holding form and prin
.
.
not enough was bemg gotten out of preached to the star\'ing, and n million
.'
.. ,
"
ciple: the mystery o,t mysteries: the
[m gomg to talk 8hop, said Mr. for hIS pupils, who gathered there to
The ch'Iet trouhie WI'Ih votes are won. The Democrats now
,
"
' an d d'ISCUSS, as weI I as to work, at the course.
gate' ot all spirituality, invisible to Bernard de Voto "knowing It mter· p Iay
' Ih aI Ih ey are apI c:.ontroJ this pressure.. group, but-the
aII ,"uch cour!les IS
'
A mong h'1.1 famous
"
all 68.ve those free- from &in and pa8� est8 me, and h opmg
It Ihe' new musle.
and praying
"
Republicana have not disdained
to
to he super ftc�•aI.
.
.
sion.
will interest someone else."
Having pupils were d'fndy, Chausson, Duparc.
the p ro�ls compete for it, while the collcdivist
which
diSCUSSion
The
The Chinese painter attempts to come in ignorance of his title subjed, Roparty.. and Lekeu.
for such courses created, h� d severnl pariTes "ave always achieved the.ir
paint the Tao. In Western countries, P.,.oblems of the Prl!lIent-Day Novelist,
Franck Famous
Innovator
good effects. One of the most IIllportant po.....er by allpealing to the joble88 and
l.:ontlnued on Pace Four
1"1 r. de V 000 remarked that h e wouId
'\
Franr"k dc,"cloped new form8 of (11'.
d to th'Ul k the hungry.
WM that each p�(e �r h ..
.
hnve found it quite loose enough for cheatral and chamber music and waR
Mnny who have anxiousl,
)
noticed
LO
uUCtiOIi
l
..
IIItn
b
e
poasl
best
the
Vacation Cruise Contest
h',. u 8ua I s
h 'f he ha d.. 'h111d O truly the Nee-Classicist of 'the 19th out
� ' ' '
.
ject from tho point of view of the growing concentration of po....er
sub
his
A strictly educational non-commer usual speeC:.
'
h
Ta IkIng Shop IIIC U d century. His ....
.
.
...
atest
formal contri·
...�
It f or the fi1'8t tIme. have- comforted t,hemaelves by SUpflO8meeting
adult
nil
"
cial foundation (or the interpretation ed a descrlptlon 0f th e b'Irth8 0t novbulions to music were his daring innoing that another election nnd another
'
.
good effect was the great 111of foreign cultures, the Bureau of CI8, ex»Ianati ns of rIter�ry convcn· valions in modulations and harmony, Another
�
Co ntinued on Pal'e Thrte
.
.
.O
mtln
l
ued on P.,. F
h'e
University Travel, is offering a Prize tlon
eu s8.l0n of literary COIl- especially the use of augmented hal"
�, and a dls
....c����.
���..':':". ----- -.:::::::
: ::::
: :::
: .::...:.:
::: :!:�:::.:::...-.
Vacation Cruise and Tour to the un- ventlon..
monies. He also introdu� innovations
,- dergraduate who shall present, in ac
PWriters incurably and Inslltiably in the cydic form of motives annoullc·
cord with certain requirements, the talk shor-they don't as incurably nnd cd early nnd developed rhythmically
best study ot the Eclucational Values insatiably talk sense." There are no and harmonically throughout
lhl'
in Travel.
This contest has been pseudo-liars, (ew pseudo-doctors: llnd work. Frallt'k's music possesses grent
opened because the Bureau's Trustee there arc organizations' to prevent religious exaltation and spiritunl CQII. (EII/)Ccialill contriultte(1 by Kollirine than is Miu Fr llncho't'ft wl1rk, show
.
Committee on Educational Policy and those few from talking. There is no templation. He worked hard and con.
the contemporary adall\ation or an
J(QJIl!r)
for Academic Contacts wishes to find organization to prevent semi-literary stantly, but his g reatest work, such a8
Though not heralded by a fanfare old form. nnd there is gekiiine beauty
out what 8tudents expect and desire People from talking, and, 88 a conse· thc A Mlljor Sonata for violin and or publicity, the al)pearance o( the and (eeling in
Miss Thompson's
(rom travel in the way of educational quence, a great deal of talking is done. I)iano, was not. played until n yenr be. first nllmber o( the 193.J-35 Lilllit''''' "Song" and Mi8.1 Fox's quatr.in.!.
values, to 8upplement those gained al Most of this talk is devoted to tech · ( ('Ire his death. Since then, his ora. should be an important event on the Still another illustration of the con·
colleges and at univeraities.
nique.
Technique must be discussed . torio, the BeAtiLlulu his atring quar- Dr " n Mawr campus. This magazine lemporar>' interest in (orm is found
,
Any eligible contestant must hnv, III�hough it is a false niue, for its tet and his quintet for piano and four ha� a unique place among the college in Mig Raymond's gently satirical
received the approval of a college ad· sole aim is to be incOnSI)icuous. Tnt' s
"t:< uclld
trings ha"e become well known. Re- publications because it aR"ords the poem "The Bitter End."
"iser, nnd must present he.r aJlflli.-a IlUrl"10 8e of technique is to lead the cently his symphony was voted Ihl' � ll
o(
the
work
are
publishAlone"
.nd
"Ajax."
organ
for
re tive writer an
y
lion to the Bureau before March 15, reader into the momentary belief that
of
st
a
'ense
time
it
student!
who
have
os
le
the
same
symphonand
at
m t popular of the classic
Ing her work
1935. The sucee15sful contestant is as he is seeing ute more deeply and truly. lcs.
of
power
the
o(
periawareness
ex
an
and
honest
for
Incentive
gives an
sured the Cruise from New York to
Miss Put·
h
The purpose of a novel is to present
Mr. Marri ner played Franck's Ph-. mental writing . The' LO)ltern should worda. On the other And
New York ",'ithout financial obliga for a moment a "iew into that aspect '"de
story h•• that wea1cneu
the
nam',
,hol·t
ll
a ll!
u.
8
n
l"
imitation
of
ue
il
M
a
feeble
F
'er
be
o
i
l
ne
o
r
C
,
and
g
,
nf life with which it is dealing. The
tions. �.
and added a few notes on their form.I-NC'1(I Vorkl!r, VQ)litj" Fair or count- which characterites so many modern
The Itinerary is a. follows:
reader knows that only by technifl ue
It is not ensy to understand, (or tilt' teflS futile short story magar.ines. It short stories. An uncertainty or pur
JUlie 27-Sail from New York.
is this purpose achie"ed, yet h e should
f ct. The story
movements are continuous. The them €' was, therefore. with great interest pose man the total efe
July 3-Southampton-tranllfer tf! ne,'er be aware of the meana by which
it may be
model;
the
to
belong
may
Nothe
opened
we
Preof the FII!llIe is suggested in the
and plea!lure that
S. S. City of London (privately rhar· 'he illusion is created. Occasionally, II/rie, while the Chorale begins ns if il IIc
is that
result
the
artist:
the
to
long
in
volume
c
t�(Hltel·n.
modest
A
r
mb
tN"t'<i by the Bureau 01 Unh'ersity however, the reader run. up ngainst
were a distant organ nnd swells to 1\ it!'! grey coverin g'. it contains much It b<!lonlr.'l to neither one. The aliceT"avel for its 1935 WcSttern Mediter· n literary tool: he may think about It,
Co�tlnued on Pqe Sis
that is brilliant and commendable. ('Ir-life thcor)' in fiction is not luffi·
yet if the tool be good, he lOOn forral\('an Cruise).
The sincere, thoughtful editorial .sets dent in itAelf to create a perfect
Crui.e
get. it. An example of this i. the in·
ColIl!g� Cal�ndar
the tone for the entire number, and (01'1'1"1. �lIs. Putnam has the power to
July G, Santiago de Compa.tella; te,rior soliloquy of Miriam Bloom. in
indicate!, we hope, the policy which write :lnd !he .hould continue ul.eriFriday; December 7. Varsity
.
July 7, Lisbon: July 8, Cadit: July 9, UlJ/8U", The technique i. obviou., yet
e
.
will guide the contributors in the (u- menting In the ahort Itory untl'I IIh
Pial': Cvmbl!litle. 8.20 P. M.
Seville: July 10, Tangie.n, Gibraltar: Il is forgotten in a pap or two in the
proher
with
more
Is
aatisfted
herself
past.
a
the
of
awareness
an
ture:
Goodhart.
July lI, Malaga, Gr.nada; July IS, reader'. absorption in what is being
strong eOMCiousne u of the trend of duct,
A II.
Saturd.y, Deeell1ber G.
Valencia, Saguntum i July 14, Tarra· conveyed.
The first volume of the 193.&-36
contempor&r>' tutes, .nd a ,,·i1ling·
Philadclphia Hockey Game. 10
gona; July 15, Bareelona; July 16,
Gmesi. or Nov�ls OiJCUUe'CI
£,a"tl'Ml ,howa e.IMnC'e of �nuine
ne88 to adventure i.II new fielda.
A. M,
Palma de It(alJore.; July 17, to
e
"The thing rri&t often uked by peoLo
k
'O
• MI 1 us.. a blLitv
'tAl!.,'I�rl'tY,.:nd eacerneu on th
The contenta,q 'tA
I\f.
V.rsity PIIIY. 8.20 P.
Naples.
__
pie who have th� .
.
- fortune not to
l'
}t.�
stu·
Bryn
or
DeT
nUlll
•
of
pt.rt
Mi.. FranC-bot
trate these
C.",bd;nfl,
#,art. After
Tour
wTite novels," hid Mr. de Voto, "i.:
.,
h.. uperim�lIted and imitated with dent&. We .re .nxlous th.t th�., atnee i n Gynllluillm.
i·,
July 18, Napl.. , July 19, Pom....
.
'What it: the pneai. of • novel-how
0-."- t.ntl.
� . "nat
. I wo.",
dedded .ucces. In "An Aesthete I tempt more su ....
M.
'Mond.y, December 10.
July 20, Amalft, Capri; July 20-27,
•• doel a man feel who La comina down
The they atrive to write vi gorously a. well
Alphonse."
"To
and
Knew"
.
Once
aul
Hua.rci
on
La
Femme
Ri-.me, July 28, Orvieto, S.n Grimie with. noYelr" The proee&& ia a my.
r
:
'"' lAI"t.,..
�-- ·tuIIy, and t h.t T'·
'·
work ia not only dnCf, but is .Iso as .,.,.Utl
D'U" Gro"d Homtlte: Madame
nano; July 29, SIMa; July 3 0-August terious one. What 9iDelair
Lewi.
studl!nta
to write
new
ncoura�
e
sincere. Fortunately, Mi. Fr.nchot atalr
dl! Ch4t�a.,";"n.d. 8.20 P. M.
... . Florenee; August �, Venice; Au. mean. when he aays th a
t a nOftlla'.
The Rne tone oL all
ha. enoueh ability to lelrn to m.ster for publication.
Goodhart.
...
.. t 9-10, Milan', AU<P1.1t
to life ia a lonely one I. th.t the pro,."'- 10
'"0f
.nd the eVl-=ncti
contribU.LioM
the
befrom
her
keep
Tuesday, Deee.m ber 11. Voher medium, and to
Genoa or Cherbour.
e for retllm snil. ecMCI of thought and the queer mixexperimental
an
in
InterHt
lively
imitative
mere
of
slave
and
Appel
comine.
.
lin
Tea.
catlonal
ing to New York.
tun of tbought and emotion out of
!deill.
She «ives proof of her OWlL ",ritine which thia laue ,.inca i.
KI.. Jotmaon OIl O�tiu
AppUeatJOI'I blanlu with iMtrue· which . novel eomH'are ntemal
tah to
1ft Teoch",. ....00 P. II. Compower in the nicely turaed poem hearteniq to .11 thOle who ...
tlOM may be -.euecl by .PPIJi.nc to nbJec:tlve. The nov.!list', life I, • ftexmon Boom.
lila W,rkotr. "Th,... 1M rt.. La.,.... take lu riPttul
.
"c.mope"
V.,.u. CnIIe eon.&. IhINaa of IbIe OM' 1M baa no aet oftlee and the
tbou,h leu uperima.ntaJ plare amone Bryn lIawr pubUeau...
... .a Pap
Trawl............
...

---

___

..

01m;

.

NoveI Is Ge
ated
.
. Fan'�'Y, ReVerle
-

,

•

Bernard d

-

I

_

,

as

_�

�

_
_

Awareness of Past, Ability to Adventure
Are Highly Praised in Novem ber Lantern

(

JNl:fn1.c-

_

\

�

n�

and

j\..

lj80nneta,"

_______ ___
___
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Years and Years AJo

•

M.atthew Arnold, Mill's philosophy
and James on "Habit" were the great
'topiC8 of dinner-table eonvenation in

I

•

..

-:-

-

ERALD

COPJI Editor

•

•

IJllir,
of miachief. At leaat almoet everyone
was trying. A few people were happy Climbed up an elevation fair,
in spite 'of James. Exereise, however, On fetching for domestic .needs the
ItO intent;
to be a habit that did not need
rapidity
unforseen
With
Th� pages o f the
: to be cultivated.
J
declivity,
the
traversed
John
Hirst Fortnightly Pltililttinelt almost
breathe fresh air into the peering face And sympathy inordinate accomplish

teems

Thougb this is but to quiblole.

We have no use for 8uch abuse,

l

II

down' to fame!

ARGOT

• ________
_____________________

"Quoth the Raven-"

-Modish Mub" 'on Lancaster Avenue,

--

Sl&11t on quizzes and on the reasons for whieh they were instituted.

Bryn

Mawr,

Pa:, where we will be. ev�r ready to
Obviously, they are des.igned to make the student coordinate the subI
ARCADIA WITH HOT AND COL» walt upon our customers With �rom:ptject matt.er of her courses and to give the professor al1d the academic
.
ness by ealhng
for and deilvermg
RUNNING WATER
.
. .
.
.
.
. .
admllllstratton some mdlcatJoDS of the quality of work completed mldPlace your orcharge.
of
free
wheels
By the shore of Gitchee Gurnee,

wa,y between the beginning of the fall term and .Hid Year Examiua-

den now for 1897 models of 'World,'
lwaverleys 'Clevelands,' 'Crawfords'
and many other make bicycles�" Lyons
�nd his "bi �c1e business' have vanIShed. He did a great work though.
Where the (orest stood primevAl,
got his reward 8n(I
Where once roamed the wolf and Perhalls he has
sits
which wheels
around
cloud
a
on
weevil,
anrosy-faced
of
succession
infinite
an
...
Tourists dribble on their shirts,
'gels on celestial bicycles.
Coca 00148, hot frankfurts-

I

By the ahining Big-Sea-Water,

Whoever established the midscmester quiz system at Bryn Mawr Stands a hotel large and roomy,
'
In a crowded transient s' quarter.
was working toward 8 noble aim ' but 88 the systcm of <Iuizze$ has

tions.

Not. only

worked out, it lIRa many fauits,
.

.

�

.

is it

8ubject to the limita-

tlons of any exammahon pIau, but It also hampers work, the proper

attitude to work, alld frequently prevents the student from taking
advantage of many of the O l>pol'tulliti� afforded her by Bryn :\Iawr

10 round out a liberlll education.

We need not consider at length the defecttl of the examination
"

,

system III general-lhe over-emphasIs on grades, the 1Il8deql18cy of

most examinations to test both the scope and the dcpth of fi student's
knowledge, and the hysteria wldeh examinations inevitably induce
amollg the studcuts. "re would like, however, to point out some of the

defectA peculiar to the mic1scmcster quiz sY8tcm.

The ordilUlry course wOI'li thronghout II sem�tel' incilldes lect\IT�,

laboratory wor'k, duily aSSignments, rending, flncl rcport8.

c

In advllll ed

work u greater proportion of tillle is clevoted to rcadiu'k, Inbol'fitory

.

.

work . aud reports ' ill houour;, work emphasis is. placed upon these thr'ee
alone.

.

'

•

The lnldsemester <llIl1.Zt'fi completely upset thc student H �hed.

ul' of work.

Hegnrdl($S of the I heory by which Jllid�'me�1er� tll'C SIII)-

___

_

_

.

.

i

EettJe It once nnd for nil. A "careful
mother" wrote one of the Phififltillt'
editors in order to tell her that she
was sending her daughter abroad to
study, be cause it was her firm eOIl\·ic-·
tion that '�i n no eoll cge can a �irl,
a
gct
lelen!
howe\'er WI ll'mg.
sum

:.

---

-D'JiIlU DIICI,',

or.k

THAl
NKSGIVING

]f she dO<.'s not correlntc IUlltcrllIl for the qUII'.1.CS, tlicu she 1S
lU{'etl wilh diSCOll1'llg'illg �rndE"�, de�llile the exc('llclll'C of hl'l' rel!'l1ll1l'
slrdc.

011 the,exercise question that seems to

I'm ooming home for Chril!lmaft
1n a11 ambulance.

letlill/; hcr rel!'ulnr w
.

S('Iund�
socia
Prickitt's
draught."
strangely like a showcl'bnth.
'Ve have just run across a comment

WARNING TO PARENTS

ud(' 11 1 10 keep hl'r work lip 10 dutl', mid·
M'melSlcr quizzes prevent it. If the studt'lit IllUlst d ro ll 1111 of hrr t'rglllar work to correlate material fur a quh: then she has the proper
.

-ZCJIO.

I'll be ready
To make merry.
I'll be nil repa red
To dan

diseontiutle wOl'k on rCI)OrHI'' and.< cspecillih' ill the Cft:-.� of ndvlIllce(l
.
' .
nlld honors !'itudellIS, Ihey muke her drop her Wt{'118"'C w Ol'k

attitude townrd <luizzl'8, but 1S ncctlsrd o

n

�

n

�t

1

I

sec

luoorulo)'y, IIml C1U&'iCS im'olving dnily prepnrafioll; Ihe,\' forc(' llrr to
llJ!oolelid (If helpillg 11

amount of healthy- outdoor exerc:sc."
This aroused the just ire o( the PhiliI/titre, who sct out to refute the statf'mcnt by the Soeratk method of tackling nnd questioning e\' cryonc she 8..'11\',
Her first victim was a very Iloor spedmen of hUmanity. Her day's exerei�
hod consisted 01 n walk to the village
and n mild drill in the gymnasium nffer dinner, The second one was a Iit"She had
lIe nearer the average,
slurted at eight in the lllomin,C'. h:�lfl
taken a fourteen-mile bicycle ride out
beyond Wayne and Devon and had reo
turned for the two lectures which fall
to her on Thursdays. After henring
Mr. Bellot's lecture (Hilaire BellO"
\\'as then at Bryn Mawr). she had v;ot.
ited a strip or woodland which lip1<
near the campus and had there fouwl
blood·root, spring beauties and hepati.
cas in generous quantity. She a1so
went to the aforesaid drill and dancf!oIl
after it in the gymnasium."
"I myself," writes our reporter with
modest pride, "had walked to the gulf
in the morning on a vain search for
arbutus. had played basketball in thf'
afternoon, and had then, mindful nf
arrenrs, betaken myself to t.he drill."

When I go home,
It seems the Lord
Weeps mirthfully
Ai my pains.
I set my foot
On native heath
And then
It rainS-flilft rains.

work.

.:\)lothel· di�ldvlllllage of cXlIllIillatiolls hcld ill th(' middle of regll·
lar college wOl'k lit,S ill their' intedcl'en<:e with the gl."llel'ElI educational
progl'/un or thr collegc. nud of the illdi,'idllnllJilllc!cul. This pl\st month

al Bryn .\(<<WI', n splendid scl'j('S or I{'ctllr� /llId cOllfl."l'ellCeR on
iutel·lJutional IIml dOlll�tic problCllIs, :'Ilany studellts could not IIttend
SUW,

-

-Lone Goose.

the Shaw lecturcs lind couferell(,c s bccause thcy were bu�. ,' with {Iuizzes;
II1ll11y 1Il0l'e (iucluding both �(lIjOi' lHld Millor Politics ClllS."CS, n Gerlllllll

LEST WE FORGET

dUbS. oue Philosophy Jtt'elifJIl. and, doubtil'SS, .!lliaer slIllillcr elllsses) Tell us, little stay.in-halls,
Was your tuJ'ke)' good?
Or was it just
Like all the
rest o(

found themsch'cs uuable to henr Dr. Noek sJ)eok 011 domestic political
problems lK.'e8Use t he y had quizzC8 scheduled for nine o'clock the next

morning.

This stlttemeut of fuct concerning' the attendallce on iectuTeIS

during the )last mouth must speak ror,itself.
The theory of midsemestcr quiu.cs is extremely goqd; in practice

college
food?

mi<iseme-sters interfere considerably with the student's nppl 'oach to her
work Bud with the work iUiclf. Wc feel that if a student really wishes

-La;y Loot!.

Now that the cold winter months
to keep her work 11» to dllte lind correlated, she can aud will do ij(}
approach and we see that 800n all of
II
if
thllt
without the enforced aid of ql.liu.e$j und we kuow, further,
the customary rendezvous will be cov

,professor wants to eXAmine his IItudents ou their work during the tel'lll ered over with drifts, we suggest that
be call and will 8Ct an appropriate time for a reading quiz, 8S he fre· we have a fraternity hou8C on campus,
We must have 30nle place in which to
gather beside the over-populated and
Peace on earth,
echoing showcase.
goodwill to men!

quently has done in the past to supplement the Illidsemester (I!liz,

Light for Our DIlrkness

The beginning of the drive for the i"-iftieth /\nni,'ersary gift to
the colle.,ge brings to mind a Dumber of s�nificant projects which arc
plaoned for-the Dcar fulure, such as the new Science buildiog. One

01 tbe least known and yet mQlrt. impoTtllllt parbl of the plan is the

..

Pl'ickitt, "th � rel�able Apothecary
0f Rosemont," IS stili extant and is
(their nomenclature)
Just to
worthy of a visit even though th(>
Wild and raw and woolly Nnture.
Creek's and Liggett's and Meth's are
-Sightlleer.
inviting and nearer at hand. One rejoices to think that our hardy and
!
DEPRES,SION
h� rd�w�rking fO r� be BfS h � d III �e \V
.
,
(1s there no hope')
Iminor vices. prlekItt speskmg 0 h 1m
·
You can't teach old dogs newer tricks: self in the third Pe�son lets the cat
Fo � the wOI'se we' re taking l\ tlu' n- out of the bag. lOne aiso
handles a
I.
Q, s :un to t wo ·fi ve and one·ni r· fine line of Huyter's, Lowney's and
SI "
ITcnny's confections; it is here that
An d-It s never too late to leaI'll.
10lle can have thirst quenched by eithel'
hot or eold soda, which is always 011

pased to help Ihe student, in pr ctiee tIH'Y C!lIlRe hel' to cut it'Clures,

"There was 8 young lady in East,
Who thought Minor Latin a feast.

Cheerio-

THE MAD HATTER.

.

III
•

.

•

•

•

students and oft!cial8 alike.

,iseo m !ort

�

of Some hn\'e suggested that ad

the present tsysteJD is manifest aod is \an object of re@'rel to everyone . sonrCe!. This prOposAl has
t would
"'e think it should be elcarly uuderstood"'by all the students that a.x:en ,;{,uDd, h t th
.

..-

t.

ed Jill's de8C�nt.

,fohannes Sprat with ease no hydro
,
carbonates could digest,
His estimable spouse no proteins could
mi\tieate.
By mutual symbrOlis a plenty each

poae88ed,

The c:hinsY'are receptacle was elean
and deaolatt.

.,.

IN PHILADELPHIA
Theatres

Broad: Need we mention that The
Purlldt of Happin.eaa is as ever with

us?

•

Chestnut: The immortal Ruth Draper is appearing in sketehea for one
week only, and in all her best sketches
at that.
Erlange.r:

The Milky Way, with

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield, is all

about a timid 80ul who suddenly finds
himself pDl8esacd of fame and an inordinate amount of publicity.
Garrick:

Victor Herbert's Tile Rtd

Mill is b:eing presented for the first

time in 25 yean!.
�p�eliriolM
Slightly
Walnut:
pean to be a farce, haVing to do With
the more striking peculiarities of one
of O UE better families, which works
itselr up into a great state over just
what "Love" is anyway. Bettcr peapie than they have worried over the
.
88me problem and come to mon mteresting conclusions, we fear.

Orchestra Program

Dvorak, .. , ....Ff'om tlte New World
Debussy .. .,L'Apre8.midi d'un Faunc
Caselln,
lntroduzione, Aria e Toccata
Wagner ... . Prelude and Love-Denth,
Tristull unci liJolrlc

Leopold Stokowski condUcting.

Movies

Aldine: Eddie Cantor SLars ill Kit!
MillioWf, in which a water-front mas
culine Cinderella travels Lo Egyl)t ill
aenTch of a legacy. We wouldn'nulss
anything with Eddie Cantor in it.
A:readia: Little Friend, with NO\'a
Pilbeam.
The Great Cal' b o is back
Boyd:
among UI, in Somerset Maughum's
Pai ted Veil. La Garbo, let loose in
China with nothing but domestic trou
bles to oeeupy her talents, gathers

,

n

unto herself a lover who flees her ill
a panic at the first breath of scandul.
We seem to have heard the story be
fore, oddly enough, but then-there is
always Garbo to renovllie it.
T1UO He(lrl, ill Thrc('
Europa:
QI/cu"ter Time is back for n return en·
gagcmcnt. A swell movie if you didn't,
see it years ago.

•

t e

Hel l in III#! He W tl8. with
Fox:
Warner Baxter, Conchita Montenegro,
and Russell Hardie. Not 80 good.
Karlton: Great Ex/X'etlllioltlJ, with
Henry Hull. Jane Wyatt and Phillips
Holmes. Couldn't be better done.
A new West Point ro
Stanley:

lhe
with
mance, Flir/ation. lVttl4',
youth of the land, represented, to our
horror, by Dick Powell and Ruby
Keeler, being beautifully romantic in
just the s'!>'ootelt way, The conduct
of the "boys and girls" df1'tl-a a sWI'1I
opportunity (or picking flaws if you've
ever been to \Vest Point,
Stanton:
C.
W.
aulik Lord,
Fields, and Zasu Pitls in one 01 the
best of 811 movies, Mrs. lYigg" of til(
Cabbage P(Ltch.

_

Local Movi�s

Wed., One tVl'gllt 01
Ardmore:
Love. with Grace Moore; Thurs, and
Fri" Outcalt! Lady, with Constance
Bennett and Herbert Marshall; Sat.,
Jot E. Brown in Si� Da/l Dike Rifler:
·

Mon. and Tues., HappjlltlfR AI/cad,
O'Iek Powe II ; Wed., Helen Hayes
,
The pres<>nt power.house IS already taxed to the Iimjt in What Et:er'JI lYoman. KltOtd.
.

' her powered b11lb
our rooms and hIg
s, bI1t It IS all absolute ph"sical
•

proposed addition to the power-house, if not the entire rebuilding of it. Impo!\8lblhty.
What this will meaa,tn tbe eol!e�e as"'8 whul� will be 8�quowledged by Rnd the addition of e,'en a few more lights is actnally noticed the-re.
The inconvenience and even

So

.

of the eager reader. The girls of 1897
considered it a crime to study more
DIANA TATE-S MITH, '86
INJ: RuOADS, '86
G
".
than four hOUri without rising to take
But like to contemplate
,
EditOf"
The proCa at ea'se,-though they may a rapid jaunt to Haverford and back
E LIZABETH LYLE, '37
BARBdA.,CARY, '86
or to ramble about Harriton woods for
wheeu,
ANNE MARBURY, '87
HILCN n SHa, '87
Ian hour or 80, The girl who sat at
rate.
a
such
at
run
They
'8.7
ROSE,
H
T
DI
E
PUYLLIS GOODHART, '86
What matters score?-our spirits iOar:h er boob all day went, of course, to
FRANCES VANKEuREN, '86
the gymnasium at night to play basWht!n watching such a game.
Sport. Editor
ke\-ball, .She W81 something of a weak
d'Je,
tu'e
pro(�;
our
you,
to
thanks
So
"
.. PaI8CILLA How!, '85
sister, thoug�, it she continued this
May you tro
Sub.criptiolt MlulOger
B.ui'llu; Maxagef'
course of action long. What one really
BEROLZUEIM£R, '85
M
BAIlB.UU. LewIS, '85
-Admiring Undtrgf'Muate.
!needed was to snift' in the fresh ozone.
Aa.ista'llt
Therefore the roads were continually
DoRDN CANADAY, '86
AS ONE «AVEWOMAN Tq... filled with healthy, l'08y-cheeked Itu,
.
ANOTHER (CAVEWOMAN)
MAIUNG PRICE, $l,OO ..
SUBSCRIPTJON, .UO
dents,
-SUBSCRIPTJO:-.lS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
Oh, my sweet. you 100k·1O svelte
If they were not walking, they were
In that din�uEic pelt;
Enl,rtd u MCOnCIo.du, manu at Ihe Wayne, Pa., Poet Ollict
bieycliqg or skating. James,s. Lyons,
....1 And �ealill you look too divin�
'of the Bieyele House, greets his Bryn
In thlllgs to match of po�uplnE'.
tMnwr contingent: "We wish t o inou h�ve the most exqllullte clothes. form the public that we will continue
�
,
,
I
saner
much
a
have
to
ought
w�
over,
are
III qUIte redueed to h'aT! and o ntht'; the 'bicycle busineu' at the same stand
Now that mldscmesters

e

Editor-ifl...CAi J

When asked, 'Do you trot. l'

She repUed, 'I gueN not;
The galop or nothing In East.'''

OUR FACULTY ATHLETES--

Relaxing for a while.
As hocKeyitea their frantie lights
Must make the expert smile.
He nlight suggest it would t.c tICst
To Ude both handa tow'it-Lle,
And not to fall when on.tne bail,

The Colle,_ 1\'e.... I. fully pl'Olecled by copyrlghl, NOlhlnc Ihal appM� In
, It may be reprinted either wholl)' or In �rt wll.h.ul wrlne" Pel'mlNIOIi or lhe
Edllor-In-Chlef.

'

,

The above speaks for itself.
-------'-----' 1 1 897. Everyone was trying to form does
the following: ,:
useful hablta, that could be depended
�
upon- in e1'rlergeneles-to keep o n e out
We like. to aee the faciilt-y
YoU£g J�hn and Jill, a youthful

II t

_

��l�ember

tCh.rtcr'

•
•

,

(FouncW in 19)41
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wer might

thoro\lghl�' Investigated and it
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�

Seville:

Wed.,

Nova

Pilbeam

in

!ri, and Sat.,
3
Boy:
P'b
as
r
k
e
oo
Ja
. . .
C pe
c. J
ha'"
EXclit"9
0,,-,
Tues.,
and
Mon,

hi broullht from ..outside

' .
�hI' b�

WI'th

Littl� FrieJtd: Thurs., ,

t ur', with Binnie Barnell; Wed.,

T�

____

_
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•
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, THE Cel;LEGE NEWS

I

detail!, yet the general i �I)()rlNovel Is Germinated
News of the New York 1:h.,at.,,, Dr.
nre known before the book
outlines
�
. .
,
in Fantasy, R,'v.'ri. �" begu
n. The writing II the easiest
.""
, Another new and ,'ery 'n
_
,
0f. a book
Continued from Pa.. Ona
1 Tile ClIildren', Holt.,., has appeared 011

d

•

preliminary work on a novel is
at odd momenta in acc:idental
Novelists are notoriously loafers,
spend their tlme lying around i n

chards looking at pear trees, or sitting
in front of sidewalk cafe-so This lod.
ing is really the period ot gcrmina.
tion, of fecundation. Tbe man swim.
ming off Cape Cod, while doctors and

lawyers are in their offices, is

ing at his trade.

No one knows what thl: 8ta'rt
a novel may 'be. I� takes place somewhe.re between the copseious and the
uncoJlscious, i n the semi-conocious. In
Babbitt, there is a paragraph out of

1
I

Fnends Not Put Into Novd,
the scene of action in New York and
Another question frequently naked 18 arouswg not only much
the D?veli8t, is whether he puts his t but e.ndless difficulties in the way
Into hiS novels. Thia cannot reproaches from irate matrons
/
done, No.body an
�
s:et down wha). mistakenly take their youthful
knows abOut hiS friends, because spring to see. a "nice" play about II
won't lead the sort of life thnt lgirls' school. The Cllilclren.', HOUT
lIeci!ssary fOT .materi �1 for a novel. about a girls' school, bu� it 'coultl
there IS a st ll.1 more basic acal'cely be said to have been \
\
Titten

l

psychological quality neccssary to thc for the innocent young, It is the story
'
"""'Iii",
and that is fantasy. Fantasy f two sober and ' earnest hcarlmi�
lIe.;essary in order to put onese'lf in tresses who are a«used of abnormal
friends' shoes, but this aame1conduct by a yo�g hellion who has
q,,.I;ty whieh. ia necessary in or�cr been doing n little reading indignant
;
'
�harac�erl'z.e friends, makes them parents descend upon the unfortunate
different when they are set headmistresses and confront them with
I
on
per,
furious accusations in the courJC o f ..
'"
There! . , the ol)ly senSible th ing 10 highly dramil'£ic scene, The ull!lhot of
is not to try to put down one's it all ia that the children
with.
friends,\but to give the fantasy free drawn from the school in a boJv alHl
On the other hand. one docs the life work of the two he';dlll is.
not write from a vacuo�e, One wri�es tresses is ruined permanently. By the
what one knows, In order to glvc time the acc::usations are discovercd 10
the rea4er an insight into a certain have been unfounded it is too bt.. to
'
ot life. The known things be-' �avc the sChool.
fantasy, but thcy
Although definitely depressing the
are baSl'caII fami tar,
t play is�autifully acted and eX�I't1y
Convenbons Must Be Obscure
dramatized, The ,'oung hcll c,"
• ,I,I,
One fact that Is frequently O\'CI'· who is played by Florence McGI..'c, is
looked is the fact' that writing is an I SO smug and irritating, and wcaws
.
I....
.'hood '"
''cb of f.I ""
..
e,t;,,"
art. Since we all 'write inter
& lor t such an intricatc '

::e

which A'f"r"OKll1mitll was to come. Sam
Dodsworth is mentioned in tltlS nov.

el, and there is a three.page speech
attributed to William Mundy, which
apl>eats to be the germ of Elmer

In every case, these refer.
ence;) look like the genesis of other
novels, yet there would be a risk of
ninetf.nine to one hundred against
such a possibility,

Gantry.

h;e

The great production ground, deliv.
cry room, hothouse of the novel, is
necessarily that of fantasy. A con-

j

_

l

Whcn the subject is ready to writ" P""'."" understands into YOUI mind.
I
'
down, the novelist knowlJ what will
cnn onIy do this by symbols, con.
be difficult. He is aware that two �� Y,enl,;.,,, of speeeh, scene changing,
three problems will be most difficult
other devices. He must not io�

nnd. most· importnnt,
Two or
will Seem insoluble. The no\'elist, from
experience, will know what things
lIhSC1lutely ill1l>ossibte and which
technical expedients can help.

I

or them, and you must not ill'aware of them. I(either elf tileS('
should happen, the char.
become mere marionettes. "It
persistent dealing with this thai
a man down." concluded Mr. elf'

quently it hllPl>cns that the
gOf'S on, working townrd the anticipat·
('d l}Oint, but no light breaks;
written 32,000 words, he goes t o
ready to abandon the whole thing,
gets up prepared to face the problem.
and there is no problem ; it has been

I�

_

I

'.".", 1

lnke sides, merely to present his
The novelist hAd to decide at
mint just what one man's rclationshi
with the dead man would haw!
To have omitted this fact would
lowered the integrity of the book, yet
to find a relationship thot would have
producrd the effects showni� the book
8('C1Il('d impossible. Suddenly, the day
Mr, de Voto atarted tQ write that
scene, he knew at once what to do:
everything had been solved.
On the other hand, one docs not
about writing a novel with the main
important 'decisions unmade,
P rac·

tically everything is determined long
in nrlvanre: the primary skeleton, the
lines of forct', the relationship of va·
rious characters, and the major ex·
IK'l'ien(,ns of the characters. One docs

n I!Md hit of extemporizing "in getting
Henrietta out of the room," and such
Room 707
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HAIRDRESSER
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o� atrai�
s, it must be s�rveyed !
As we refusc to faC(! reality in
relation to It
S causes. .In 1776, � hc �peaking of the state, '? we do in talk·
purpose of government III AmerIca Ing o( many other things. " Laisaez
wal proelaimoo to be the maintenance (aire," "rugged individualism," and
freedom, and the protection of nat- . such terms are bandied about on e\'ery
righu. Jeff'erson worked out a tongue, , The)' have ne\'er e\'en existed,
system on these principles, I Although we pretend otherwise, we
saw that the true pbw;!� o( the hu\'e been coI'rulllcd to look to the
nation should be held ljy the slllallcs� state for everything.

j

.

III

i
aod wards. JetTer·
In Rome at the time of Marcus Au·
ideas, however, are 1I0t the bases I'clius, the people were reduced to p re·
our governmen�, Instead,. the na· dsely lhil leve! ,
Social (lOwer hnd
!
ture of the AnlerlC8n state IS E uro- hee n con\·�l·tcd lJIto state .}Ower until
'
Ilenn, and the dOCll ine at its root I s : there was 110 social element Icft to
fore the startled eyes of the audience,
haa no rights except those lhe pay the bills, Before that time G reece
thnt it is a,ll anyone can do to tCllllli n "Mn"
hud reachoo the same dnngcro�s point
stale gives."
in her seat and not charge ul)(",n tho.!
Fascism, Hitlerism, are thus con· by the same natul;al, easy route. Both
Sfngc to obliterate
the
ma.dden ing
demncd by Amedeans fOI' embodying nations disintegrated into chaos, '
(
youngster, The curtain no sooller Ie.
principle that is the \'ery founda· 1
Collectivist AlIltrfca Predicted
t)
<t
\
�
sccnds than the audience br l k mt
of the American state. Such
now stands on the brink of
America
{'ries of protest and emerges from the
do not realize the essential the same Ilreei }iC1!, and nothing in the
l
thcatre with some idea of finding,llw
of the phenomenon kno\\'11 nil wo rld can be done about it. The law
dressing rooms and doing sol�etlaillg
state. A state did not origi n�te of cause and effect cannot be broken.
dmstie to the youthful Miss McGee.
.
80Ciai agreement or necess!ty, 'rhe causes have been accumulating
The agony which the two heallmilt.
co�qu�st and confiscation. (01' .c(!nturiea, and now the effccts are
tresscs endure in their fruitles" lit.
.
,
I
was an IIlstltUt lOIl Iml)()3e<i on till about to crush us, America will 00·
tempts to talk down the acand,, 1 i,
group " I t d()(18 not .8('1':' ( tollle a nation of Collectivists. They,
I .
just as painful to the audicnl'.e lIS tn
l
r
u
l
soc U I) pose ; I� docs 1I0t m�lJItlll l\ with all insane logic, deny the cqui·
them , and a more agonizing m�m" llt
and securl,t)', The object of librium bet....een
.
state and soc.ial pow·
has seldom been IlOrtrayed ulKin :111:'
.
.
a state II the explOitation oMme. dass er, and so will do away with the sostage than the one
in which til"
by another. " The state." as .. wise cial part of the country. With a co 'n·
younger of the two is unable t? hen,·
Ie most dangcrou, pllltC lack of one elemcnt the state
Span ,'ard ..,'d, ...II II
with the situation any lunger and PI'.,.
of socie1r," ,
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Harry Woodburn ChaS(! : " The run.
of
product
graduate
is 8S standardized and inter.
part for part, as any other
solved, This is true in everyth1ng
of mass production,"
socinted with writing. The mind
Nicholas Murray Butlel': " Th('rc
unconsciously toward the solving
only eight institutionll in thf':
such problcms.
Wh'ICh earl' ril5"',t(ully
call
....
An example of this sort of �n�>n. �
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���y.c
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which centers about the
or a person who is dead.
Christopher Morley has a sneaking ed i lk which we had feared Wf'n! n('Ver
man is never on the scene, but to
M.d sars as much to stu. again to be with us. and it proceed ; at
QUS characters in the book. he repre·
so-cal1ed "extl'a curricular n pace which only the bttter brains
Sl'nts various tYIlC:S of peoplc. It. was
could be nicely fired out the Broadway's
oldest
Ilrodu('cn
('an
Ntqential rol' M I'. de Voto never to
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ked out by saying t hat by writing
ters-all our friends tell us so--we
in a novel about people, the novelist
are alt writers. As a result, we tend
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to forget that literature il an ort,
never achieved. This is in part true.
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Reverie and day-dreaming is the mao
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reader to be most true to life are fr.'·
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quently the result
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Rudy, Meredith, and Sinclair Lewis
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impOltant origin of a novel is a result
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speecl l'is true because of eon\·Nl·
last proofing and the printing, he
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knows that it is a great novel: after
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the reviews eome in. he gladly forgets
into life more deeply than in
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Not Out of the Stacks
Hana Fallada's new
book, TIle
Workl Olltaide, i8 muc.h like Littll'!
', ,I,
::;,;"PlV
a ' �N�Q1U. Like !he novel aboul
;;
�
�
(amity, it is a propai ,
against Ute injustices of society
the depression. It has a swift·
1)' moving plot and it invoh'es the
reader by its human appeal. Both
novels are somewhat Dick�ruUan in
treatment of social probll\ms, but the)'
Ilre written in a distinctly modern
the plot is not complicated
"tyle :
with incident! of minor significnncc,
charaders are not caricatured, and
revenge nnd retribution have no part
in the modern scheme or morals. '

College Liberalism Supp�
( Hunter College Bulletin. )
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here by a speaker before a
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and timelessne:aa of nature. When Farmer·Labor Party.
•
•
•
ftgu:re: in brush strokes. Long
Chinese artist draws sueh a trivial
their old philOlOphen said that
thinS{ as a lady at cards, he give. it
Scientist Einstein would have
Don't spoil the thrill or getting home again b)' wnrrying
lOut of the artist must live in the ti
loft)· dignity imparted by aeons of examinations in his idesl un,Iv..roit"
about
the ahipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by
of hi. brush. That il. he must be 5()
ancestors who lived in thl' no drilling of the memot\'o "It wo,uh!
l ving everything to Railway Express. Wc will call for
aware of the inner qualities of things. ,ere.ne mood that comes of feeling Un!' be mainly a IlroceSS of a'l'lCal to
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send
that almost involuntarily, the brush ty with nature.
senses in order to drnw out delicate
recordt them in lure, vital linea. Our
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.
As an illustration of all the qunli· I ",.ctions,," he says.
great 11laste.ra of the pen and bl'ush, tics of Chinese art, Mr. Rowley con· ....,
You
take your train bomewilh peaceofmlnd-knowing
�
, �
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
=
like Rembrandt, were never content eluded hill lecture by showing the four =
that your baggage will betherc qui kly and safely. Railway
with the silhouette alone. They added sec:tions of a sc.roll painting ot a river
Express service IDCIlIlS
n y. Wc give . receipt on
hea and Ibading. to show depth by Wang Wei.. At the same time, he
....
pick.up and take a receipt on delivery . . . double proor of
and texture. But In the silhouette read a poem describing a river by the
swlft, sure handling, 1l you cannot go home, send your
itlell, by a mere thickening of the aame man. The harmonious rhythm
presenta
your family and friends by Rai lway Expreaa.
brush Itroke, the Chinese convey of nature, the relation of qUAlities in
For service or information merely caU or telephone
whatever idea ol varying surface they all objects-trees, clouds, and
.-re:.
the use of voids and repetition of
BRYN MAWR 441J
The Chlneae do have a method of ink tifs, the rutralnt and tranquillity
BRYN MAWR, PA,
waah, but It t. WICd more tor surgel· an eternal idea. the Tao.. were all

_

Nature Is

�bject

•

moat explicable through the
of Chinese Paint:inl� l propounded
In the downfall of
_

I\ '

"Rhythm

•

MJle. G.alland Reviews
Sacha Guitry Plays
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Beauty Salon
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HOM E FOR T H E
C H RISTMAS
120 HO LI DAY ?
W
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QUIC KLYamI ECONOMICALLY
ea

can

eco om

c

tel

dOD than

actual

portrayal;

and

throulh all the history of Chinese art,

• bruab atroke ftmained euential.
Aa time wt'nt on, the sl,rokee. beee.!'!a
''1DcIfC ·�liIt 1I1UN cOmpiex, until in the
1Ilnetemtb century, a wavy outline of
.. ....e
.. could ftpruent all motions
., tM nrface planes ot material
'tile
raiaed or lowered it.
.. ....., Ia ....dlnC
...
linea
...01
1
_ 10 mum, but when at
.,
(II _ art bepn to deca, into
......y. IDIthodI of

arm

&II

they are: in all Chinese art.
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Bryn

Mawr A\'�ue and Pennsylvaoi3 k.allroad

SERVING T H E NATION F O R 95 YEARS

R A I LWAY
E-X P R E S S
Inc.

-
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Haverford Game Tie;

•

The

Faculty Beaten 3'()
Despite

E

Resignation

College NeW8 rcgreti

:announce

,

down the aUppe.ry field, Bryn Mawr

the

holding the Haverford forwnI'ds n.c.·
•.

of

Edith Rose, '37, from the Eai
Lorial Boanf.

vs Haverford

'

his usual

.

old soccer fashion, wal one

FACU TY TEAM IS WEAK
Bryn Mawr, Nqvembcr 21.

The Varsity hockey

team

finllll�

took revenge for last. year', tied aeon'

by defeating the Faculty, 3-0, in a

game fflled with the usual bumping

\lSlcd

and scrambling, with the n

post at the goal in the good

at

traction of IOrn'e fil\e slipping and slid

1I\1linstays of the tenm.

of

Watch out for the basketball

'IOn!

till

sell

That famous faculty quill\.(!t will

,.te�

be after our blood, and though slow

on the hockey field, it's a good Var
sity

hardw

that can beat them

floor.

The lin -up was

8S

Faculty'

on

follows:

VII"'Uy

II

I

18

VUl'sity was unable to gather
ils
(orces 8ufflcientlytto push thc"ball into
the cuge. The strange variety of cos·
lumC8 ; long bore legs being chu�1

of canine e�lhusiasts ;
and the
crashes in midDJr,-all helped to CII-

liven one Qf the great Occasions of .th\.'
hockey season.
So with the tf>:ho of
the Haverford "Amen" ringing in

OU I·

U

50c

rc4Udion

couple

011

N�w Groupings (or Courses

We. want to announce music

ci'ltcrtainmcJlt by
' more, Haverford,

Short)!

'34.

At-

dents, and ot relieving able teachen
a)ld investigators from routine admin.

.

Those assisting for the dance

cOmmittee are :

chairman: Betty

1

Hawks; Jean

Satrol'd,

,

Perry,

Ruth

Doreen Canaday.
.

�

Ann

Winnie

lege school of liberal arts.

Woodward,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

-

ist.rative detail, Pru. Ralph O. Hetzel
has approved a plan for the reorganizalion of the PennayJvania Slate CoI-

Agnes Halse}"

Lawson,

.

.

• • • • • •

. . . • . . • .

The new lirogram, 'developed
by
Dean Charlea W. Stoddart in co-opel'ation with lhe sclIool's faculty, p�

'\
-""
-"_

.,_
_

ears, we retire and start to polish up
ntatlon ourse
Or. Nahm . . . . . . 1'. W
Taggart
.
iJig as a result of the rain and mud.
.
on our basketball in the fond hore of
DIfficulties
Explained
Miss Brady . . . . . r. i. . . . . . . . Larned
offering a tittle competition to the
Although the Fat=ulty threw mcrt=�
Dr. Watson . . . . . c. !. . . . . . . . . . . Cary
Conllnued from r-••
more expert Haverford quintet.
to the winds in itl attempt to con(lucr
e On_
Mr. Carlson . . . . 1. i . . . . . . . . . Faeth
the Varsity, ita dignity for SOnte rea
The line-up was as follows :
Dr. Blanchard . . 1. w
fluen
it had on textbooks of all kinds.
Browli
son seemed to stay by, making the
Bryn ,illawr
Historiea were made more intcfCsting
Ha1lfr/ord
Dr. Broughton . 1'. h . . . . . . Bridgmall
game more of a tense struggle than is
Miss Comer . . . . c. h
Kent. Evans . . . . . . . . :.r. w. . . . . . :Taggart by illustrations and by better forms
cuatomary in this annual event. AI
'
Dr. Cope . . . . . . . 1. h. . . . . . . . Evans Brown . . . . . . . . . r. i. . . . . . . . . Lnmed of presentation.
tboUth Dr. Blanchard and Mr. Carl
The kind of t=our which the Nelf'x
Gratwiek Stoke&, A
:
e. f. . . . . . . . . . . Cary
Dr. "E. Die:. . . . . . r. b. ,
son held their own positions on the
s ne whieh woulJ
Dr. Met%gel . . . . 1. b. . . . . . . Jacklen Mechling . . .. . . . 1. i. : . . . . . . Faeth wos advOC!ating wa
forward line and were backed up 'by
Dr. Dryden . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . Leightoll Rit=hie . . . . . . . . . . 1 . w. . . . . . . . . Brown give information to tudents to heir
Dr. Watson and the more professional
Goafs-Varaity :
Brown, 1 ; Faeth Seeley . . . . . . . . . . r. h. . . . . . Bridgme.n them c.hooae their field of future study.
playing of Mill Brady, the co-opera
•
Sharpless . . . . . . . e. h. . . . . . . . . . Kent Mra. Manning telt, howe.ver, that the
1 i Cary, 1.
tion was weak, and Varsity for once
McGinley . . . . . . . 1. h. . . . . . S. Evans nood for such a course is not very
was able to carry en a ateady offense
Bryn M�wr, December 4..
Haron . . .
. . . . 1': b. . . . . . . Jack n great. Discussion with friends is real�
against a
nger backfield than the
Bryn Ma....'I' failed to' score again�t Stokes, J . . . . . . . . 1. b. . . . , . . Gratwlck Iy the. besl way to find out aboul a
Fat=ulty usually has to offer. Collier,
the Haverford SOC!cer team in their Tomkinson . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . . . . Smith course or n department.
at center half, proved to � n great
Bakewell for TagIn closing, the very )xlPular Vassar
annual hockey battle. With an 0-0
S lbs-B. M . :
\
stumbling bl()(!k to the Varsity for
Haverford:
Tomkinson
for course was mentioned. This has been
score at the end of the game, Haver garf.
wards and her work plus t.heir illttc
ford shouted for more, but in spite l ot Seeley, Maier for Evans, Dutton for a notable success and is extremely
curacies prevented an even more one
the extra period allowed, Varsity wns Tomkinson.
worthwhile. A great measure of its
sided game. Dr. Cope, who has taken
Umpires - Miss Sharpe and Mis!! value dellen(is on the personality of
unable to push the offense to tally.
Dr. Richtmeyer'a place at left half
Followed by a vanguard of Campu!! Grant.
the person giving it.
He must; see
and also his golfing swing, carried on
ciearly the connections between varied
Time of Halves--20 minutes.
dogs, the twoaeams BCrambled up and
nobly, while Dr. Dryde.n, holding down
•

posea to reduce arbitrary line. between related lIubjects by dividing established department!; into diviaions
of major interest, and orienting theae

-

divisions into more comprehensive roe100tOO subj�( ..Iroup�.
The major groupings of divisions
'fin'e arts, to include musie,
drama, and speech ; foreign languages,

.

.

. . . . • . . . .

•

.

•

• . •
.

will be :

:1

.

. . . • .

.

to include French, German,
and Italian, and the

and sociology.

A chairman haa been

selected to head each group for the
period of one year.
" The newly created groups shall be

responsible tor matters of common intcrest," Dcan Stoddart said. '''They

shall ret=ommend courses of common

nature where they are desirable ; set.

tIc qucstions of ovcrlapping courses,

I

and adjust those which do not belong

specifically to
partmcnt.

:t

single division or dc- '

•

,

NonD

1

GIRL U.PLOIII,

Mrs.William laVarreu)'J :
"When I'm tired. I just
stOp and smoke a Camel
It wakes \lp my t=nerg)' in
00 lime. And here's an
important noinl-Jmoking
Cameb steadily docs nOI
affecl onc's nCfVa."
.

ALB[RT FAY, JR., '35-Archltectu,..1
Student: "When I'm worlUog 'enchareflc.'
as we 52}" on plans, spcci6oliom, design
...ork-right up CO the due d:uc' of a job. I
sometimes work for twO ",·holc da)'S and
nights without a brnk. It·s 001 easy 10 6ght
oR eKhawtion It tilM$. I han diKovcrftt a
good WI)' or bringing lMck my energy when
J nC'Cd il. I smoke I Glmd Ilnd a f«ling or
reDewed cocrg)' quickly COmd; to my aid.
Ind I can carry on! I �joy Camels III J
' ws
i h, (or it h:u hem my experiencc thai
t
Camcls Jo,,', #lPll' ., nl"':�I.1
'

•

JOIN THE NEW

C A M E L C A R AVA N

���i�

wilh ANNFJTE HANSHAW

WALTER O'JaEFE

jlo:.

TED
D

)�
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA (

.

ANNETI1! HA:NSHAW

T U E S DAY

P.M. l.S.T.
':00 P.M. C.S.T.
':OOP.M.M.S.T
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.
•

ovm COMT·T().C()AST

Spanish

classical

languages, and social studies to embrace
history, political aeicnce, economica,

�

fl'9

,

Stllte College, Pa.-With the intent
of bringing related subject, into clO&er integration (or lhe benefit of stu-

by Herb Woods' Orchestra, and

issuing.from the west stands and t h't
girlish giggles and shrieks percolating

�

Let. us remind you thnt there

also going to the play.

le88 rapid oncs; the mournful waillJ

from the east "bleachers:" the bark-

There ore very few
llCOple who are able to do this type of
lhing.

tickets (or those couples .who arc

frantically by short, equally bare. but

i

fields of study.

Chris/mas Dance

Iy with a strong defense. but in �"
of oji'j')iiiing :lck:rctd.
of the weakness-

Lo

resignation

xtra Period Allowed
-----'
VarsitY.: Unable to Score
L
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Mr. Marrin�r Plays

\.

Romantiqst Music
.

Mendelssohn', Work Has Power
to Soothe Paiot Liszt Was
Wizard of Piano

CHOPIN

, ,...
--"
"�

�YRIC

Deanery, November 27

MASTER
•

•

.

.

-

the most ct...lcal of the Romanti- bl"Ouglit forth a new Romanticism
cilfts.
Mr. Marriner played two of nnd, with a beauty that wa, never

ohn'. S07tQ' Witholtt lVonu trile, h'! blended in 01'.'1 'bil... worka a
,\le.ndcl ..
whiCh: show the compoaer"
great magic: style, melody. rhythm, and har.

.

French Club Play

The F rench Club .regJ:els lo
announc:e that the Christmaa
play will' not be given.

1 the new and t.he old and combined

sixth!,
interlocki.ng
tentht
and
lYTic and formal powera : the perleet. mony. He reeognb.ed a new value in
'
twe1lthl,
and
hi,
ntrapuntal
method
co
Iy fi nished Duetlo and the popular national mUllie and brought out the
.
SJlinning Softg.
past in such music for every dass in theme of the fir.t mO\'ement, ending of interwoven themes. The magniA·
'Cent Sonata in F Minor, Oplt8 5, which
}-'ranz LilZt, the wizard of the life. Taking the nocturne form from in the major key.
Iliano, was born in 1811 of a Huogar- Fleld, he deyeloped it with a new . Thua at the end there are four dis. Mr. Marriner played as a fi tting con·
.
:un father and a German mother. At lyricism. He wrote in every ferm for tinct motives and Jdeu, not unlike elusion to the series of recitals, is a
ne example ot all thi, aa wcll as "'I
9 he was a prodigy and al one sue· the piano, introduced a new pian3 those in certain ' works of Bach. This fl
t
c.;.;s followed another, he lived all style of greater fle¥ibility, and freed compoaitlon
reveals,
asidc
from he young and fiery Brahms. It il" in

.JVJ-t Europe,

:;,

charming ve one with the piano style from pedants.
Hi. Franck's technical skill and innova.
li� personality and hit nteltigence. music, an instant succes., possessed I tions, his spiritual exaltation and his
fifth of hi. aeries of lecture-recitals on Hill lite story reads lik a fairy tale refinement, d..elicacy, and languor, jUl!t q�ality ot being apart from reality
.
the music of the thr<."C romantic com· rur he was loved by the maasea and as dU the Prfl.Raphaelith in litera. while yet presenting It.
The followers ot ture. It 'Iacked all that was harsh. Brahms M usic Has Tectonic Dignity
and £..:tOO by royalty.
Liszt,
posers : ' Mendeluohn,
school
became the ul- rough, and conv,ntional, but by Its
at
Weimar
his
e
Johannes Brahms i.Iorn in HaUlHe opened the programm
Chopin.
tramodern.
of
He exert· very tenderness inspired eapecially Lurg in 1833 inherited his musical
the
future.
Lie·
waltz
by playing the beautiCul
tbC!atra."" by Liszt, and concluded ed a tremendou. Influence on hi. con- women to an awakened understanding ability from is father and his depth
Witll lyric brilliance. IHld nobility of character (rom 'his
with a lure eclection from Chopin's temporaries by helping them with hi' of gr�t art.
varlou. kind. ot ahorter piano pieces. money, efforts, and time, by support- he &avLall possible expreuion to hb mother. At thirteen he was concertiz.
Felix Mendelssohn �.. born in ing many of his pupils and by writing instrutnent by developing all its var· ing and at twenty he met Liszt and
Mr. Guy Marriner

dclivnrcd

the

h

;

1809 of well·to-do parents and en· on music.

Hi, H1tngarian Rllap.odie. ious forms of composition. Mr. Ma'rjoyed a fine clasaieal musiu.1 educa· embody the Idea of a musical epic tor riner illustrated a ' great many of
He was 8. precociold boy and the' Madgar peo()le. Among his var- these (orms : first the PoU(uw.iu i1t
tion.
ied compositions are arrangementl of A Major, tollowed by the Noctuf"Pt. ift
at the age of ten was com 'in
fr\ore than 80 lOngs.· He innovated D Flat, and the Mi"ut. Waltz. Then
while at 18 he wrote the Mid
lJlt

Schumann. After years of study and
aelt�i8Cipline he settled in Vienn,. for
the remaining 38 yean of his life,
where he was known to be a genial,
lovable
bachelor.
humorous, and
NigU'. Drtat" Overture, a.nd t 20 the one move.ment symphonic poem, came a group of I:l:udet, which de- Brahll'\l was both- a Romanticist and a
he conducted the Saint Math.w PM which became the keynote of t9 cen- mAnd years of study for the proper Classicist tor he rene�ed the past with·
Believing that tone technique and interpretation, in· out ever lowering his personal ideals.
non ot Bach tor the first time since tury Impressionism,
the Harp, Black Keu. the He composed in all tile great forms of
that composer's death. He revived in· viz::tuosity is a creative art, he �· eluding:

�

�

and published hia Jisted on a mastery of the instrument
As a piano virtuoso he tour ",n� introduced vital changea in piano
ed Europe and appealed to everyone technique. At a concert in Rome hC
through hi, attractive personality bl'oke all precedent by being the so

terest

work..

In . Bach

and the variety of hi. work..
He performer, and .aD instituted the mod
The Twelve Trent.ee,
,founded the Leipsic Conservatory and ern recital.
instituted the modern school of or jlCJItal Etude. reveal his energy, viTo iII�atrate
chestra conducting, but the strain of tality, and technique.
ar.
his active life of musical and execu· f� rthjJ the work of LiNt, Mr,

F' Minor, Double Tllird8, the Butterfill. followed by Number 11, 01)111' 25,
in C Minor. He 'continued with t.wo
preludes, the E Minor, and the B

five movements : ' an allegro, an a�,...
danL�, a scheNa" and a .,.etr08pect re·
calling and interweaving preceding
themes, which growa into the final•.
The
Into a choral.
evotve
t l�
w
n many
mP91 and cross
e
rh
ma.

��
�t
�

He composed with deep eme.

4, in F Minor, which has a Wagner- tion' as well sa --with phenomenal har-

&�

Chopin, born In Poland in 1809 or
Hia music Is delightful and charm·
Marriner Lectu
r
es
ing and throughout it, the inftuence 1810, ""Was the. greatest at aU comr
on Brahms and Franck
of hi. mother i. apparent in ita ten· posers for the piano because he never
After a
derneu and sympathy. A. Beethov abandoned his medium,
cOnt
tnu.4
from Pac. On.
. 1 education, he be
•
en's rreat appeal lay in depicting the !plcndid muslca
sorrow of the IOUI, 10 Mendelssohn's canle a virtuoso at 19. Contrary to full climax where there is a bridging
lay in his IOOthing quality, his power LIte usual beliet, hla lung trouble did over to a suggestion of the Fugue.
to ameliorate autrering, as is ahown not develop until the last years of his
in 0 Rut in. tlte Lord, Elijal,. Sume· lire and his -childhood was not spent
He 8pent mOIl� of hi!!
timet he 1* purely happy, sprightly, in poverty.
and light·heart.ed, �'et In all his work life in Paris surrounded by the bri!-

Then the Fugue comes, with varia·
tions and .inversions, reaching a cli·
lI\ax followed by a cadenza ; this leads
into the theme of the Chtwal� in canon,

..

positions ot leader.hip in government,
wsa advocated by Secretary of Arri.
culture Henry Wallace here before the
Grinnell College Conterence on Inter
national Relations.

The ,Sylitem advocated by Secretary
Wallace is patterned after the tamed
English civil aervice, and demands
specific college and univeraity train·
ing for civil .service careers. He pre
music except the opera', and,asidl fron dicted the early establishment of this
an oratorio, the ReqldMn, four sym type of training in the United States.
phonies, two overtures, and chamber
�IIIIIIIIIIICIIIII'IHIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIOllllnll!IIICI
music ot every 'kind, wrote over 200

Flat lIIajor, and a Ballade, Number songs.

i. a Porest.

�

Grinnell, Iowa-The creation of a
class of public &ervan14, trained for

�

5_
§

ian chromaticism toward the end. In mony and rhythm, yet he alway. in·
response to the great applause, Mr. sisted on the proper organization oC
Marriner concluded by playing the the �emea and on their artistic pres· entation.
!
e�layed the etude, MltrmltnltgH Railldrop Prelude as an encore.
::
live work killed him at the age ot rn

88.

�

10888 1
architecture.
dignity, and
breadth witb bl. special technique of
broken chord., double thirds and

A Brahms cult was tormed by his ::
admirers and lOOn a warfare broke
=
out quite accidentally and unfortu·
nately between the school ot Brahms

9

�-

and that ot Liszt and others. Brahms c
=
_
wa. aceuaed of being cold, andwriting absolute music, but strong Romantic inHuencea show in his work and his

200 songs certainly evoke an emotional

_§

.
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SPECIAL PRICES

on
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Roses

;:

5
-

�

=

Corsages oJ

Garden,as

�

, s
0rch·d

§

=
0

�_

}EANNETT'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP, Inc.

Mrs. N, S. T. Grammer
and imaginative response. Music can·
d2J LancaJ(er Avenue
not be regarded as purely absolute, tor
uKYN MAWR. PA.
sooner or later it must, like everything is
E
Phone ,.70
he maintaini a clear and polished liant people af his day, although he oud over against it i. the theme ot the ('lac. take on a meaning.
Brahms was an organic blend of both mUllmDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIUDIIIIIIIIII!ICIII
symmetry of form. He Is known as alway. wanted to go to London. He Fugue with an accompaniment ot the

§

�
f

I�

-

•

�tJ�
- MANY
.

ftJ

men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it- buying it and selling it- until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is

Harvesting eo..
baccoandpac1cing
i, in the barn for
curing-and (be
low) a

&eene

a' a
Southern tobacco

no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.
A"d down i" Ihe Soulh where ihey grow lobacco

and where Ihey oughl to /mow somelhing aboul il-i"
most places Cheslerfield is Ihe largest.selling cigarelt,.

\

the cigarette that TASTES DEnER.

